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“Devi Anne Moore is more than an accomplished artist. She has diligently studied
end-time prophecy and, in particular, the book of Revelation. Now she has been
commissioned by the Lord to express His message of mercy to a dying humanity.
Devi’s artwork pulsates with God’s spirit.”
-Sid Roth, Founder of Messianic Vision and
host of television’s It’s Supernatural!

TAV
The last letter in the Hebrew alphabet is “TAV,” which creates an acrostic, Timely
Art Visions, for the name of Devi Anne Moore’s ministry. Tav means to mark or set a
boundary around. In the Book of Ezekiel, Chapter 9, the one who held the pen put a
mark or Tav on the foreheads of those who would escape God’s wrath, setting them
apart from those to be counted in judgment. In the Book of Revelation, there are also
those who receive a mark to keep them from judgment. Thus, Tav is for those who
want to be counted, set apart for God, and spared from final judgment. Those of the
Jewish faith believe this mark is the word “Emet,” or truth, which begins with the
letter Alef, the first letter of the alphabet, and ends with the Tav, suggesting that all
who are so marked are the ones who have kept, by simple faith, the Torah from Alef
to Tav.
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Let the Holy Spirit rule in your heart and the Word richly dwell in you....
Paraphrased from Colossians 3:15-16
Then the LORD replied: “Write down the revelation and make it plain on tablets so
that a herald may run with it. For the revelation awaits an appointed time; it speaks
of the end and will not prove false. Though it linger, wait for it; it will certainly come
and will not delay....”
Habakkuk 2:2-3
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
He was with God in the beginning. Through him all things were made; without him
nothing was made that has been made. In him was life, and that life was the light of
men. The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not understood it.
John 1:1-5
Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the
heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows. He chose to give us
birth through the word of truth that we might be a kind of first fruits of all he
created. My dear brothers, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen,
slow to speak and slow to become angry, for man’s anger does not bring about the
righteous life that God desires. Therefore, get rid of all moral filth and the evil that
is so prevalent and humbly accept the word planted in you, which can save you.
James 1:17-21
“Come, all you who are thirsty, come to the waters; and you who have no money,
come, buy and eat! Come, buy wine and milk without money and without cost.
Why spend money on what is not bread, and your labor on what does not satisfy?
Listen, listen to me, and eat what is good, and your soul will delight in the richest
of fare. Give ear and come to me; hear me that your soul may live. I will make
an everlasting covenant with you, my faithful love promised to David. “For my
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,” declares the
LORD. “As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts. As the rain and the snow come
down from heaven, and do not return to it without watering the earth and making
it bud and flourish, so that it yields seed for the sower and bread for the eater,
so is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me empty, but will
accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.
Isaiah 55:1-3, 8-11
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Preface
I felt called to “paint” the Book of Revelation in 1972. Each book in this series contains seven
pieces (for a total of 49) interpreting the Book of Revelation and a discussion of each piece.
My art portrays the H’art of Revelation, which is the “Heart of God” for these end times. The
scripture (the Book of Revelation) is the Revelation of Jesus Christ and is revealed to us so
that we will not be ignorant and will still remain in faith, no matter the outcome and purposes
as the almost unimaginable events, which must take place, unfold. The Book of Revelation,
the last book of the Bible, is a blueprint for changes that are to take place during these end
times. I attempted this body of art three times before the three-dimensional style emerged.
I felt that 3D would be more provocative in reaching out to the viewer, but later, I realized
that this style creates a temporal element to my work, which deeply pierces the heart, and
gives it a raw vulnerability. Just as I used the unwanted junk, some broken and marred, others
forgotten and seemingly insignificant, God uses any individual who will come to Him with
a broken and contrite heart. Found objects were transformed for new purpose, paralleling
God’s desire and power to transform the lowly, destitute, and hardened into a people that
bring Him glory.
Now is the time for Jew and Gentile to call upon the God of Israel together...to become the One
New Man.1 The artwork emphasizes the Jewish connection to faith in Jesus. I continually refer
to the Jews in the Old Testament as the Chosen People. Most of the images reflect references
to the Abrahamic, Mosaic, and Davidic Covenants including elements of Tabernacle Worship
and the Feast Days’ celebrations. Everyone else (Caucasian, Spanish, Asian, Muslim, etc.) is
“Gentile” and thus grafted in.
The art reflects a scriptural understanding that culminates in the Book of Revelation. For
example, the sound of the first trumpet is to awaken us to do something before the final
trumpet blast. The fall Feast of Rosh Hashanna means “the day of awakening through the
shofar blast.” It comes with an authority for conquering and is a day of resurrection. Within
Judaism’s fall Feast Days of Rosh Hashanna which culminates in the high Holy days of Yom
Kipper, seem to parallel to the time right before when the Messiah’s Return will take place
as found throughout Revelation. Succoth, which comes after these feast days, means to
tabernacle with us like Immanuel, means God with us.
We must ask ourselves how to anticipate the Lord’s Second Coming and what we must do to
be ready for it. Jesus tells how to anticipate His return by looking at the sign of the times as
with Noah, when everyone was just living for the day and had no need to look into spiritually
eternal matters, but they all perished in the Flood. God performed a cleansing of the World,
an emptying of the sin that had infested mankind. He promised that he would never use
judgment by water again, but later He tells of the cleansing judgment by fire.
In anticipating the Lord’s return, one can learn much from Jesus’ first Advent. To prepare
the way, God sent John the Baptizer with water baptism, an existing Jewish practice, for
1

In Romans Chapters 9-11 Paul is saying that the Jews were given the Law or Torah but did not obtain righteousness by means of faith
and that anyone who does obtain it by faith in Yeshua is called a child of God. In Acts 3, Peter goes into detail explaining to his fellow
Jewish brethren the power of healing that comes from the faith in Christ and how this Christ (the Messiah) was prophesied through
Moses and all the Old Testament prophets.
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the repentance of sins; this baptism was to be an emptying of self, a death to self’s will
symbolized by immersion in water. When John was asked to baptize Jesus (read John 1:26-33),
John proclaimed that another baptism, a more important fire baptism, would come. After His
baptism, Jesus continued preaching repentance while announcing that the Kingdom of God
was at hand. The baptism by fire came after Jesus ascended because the Holy Spirit was to
be the “Teacher” of all believers. When the Holy Spirit’s baptism came by fire, it was for the
infilling of God’s Spirit to work with man’s will for both an anointing and enabling to do God’s
Will. One has to first be emptied in order to then be filled.
You see, after the world’s judgment by flood in the days of Noah, God promised never to
destroy by water again. He mercifully brought man a better remedy in a water baptism,
which would put to death the sin but not the soul. He then sent His own Spirit, which had
previously given man life in the flesh to now give life in the Spirit, to be born again and filled
with God through His Spirit. The second baptism ignites the Holy Spirit inside man after this
new birth. Just as the flood came to be a judgment against the sin in the world, so will fire
come to destroy, through a final series of last days’ judgments, all that doesn’t belong to
God according to His redemptive plan set before us in His Gospel. John said his baptism was
nothing compared to the Lord’s baptism by fire.
Do you want this Holy Spirit’s Fire to infill you, enable you, and anoint you or do you want it to
consume you? Forget the doctrine of your church if they omit this precious truth, and seek God
for yourself to fully apprehend the significance for these last days, as foretold in Joel 2, of the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit for everyone’s anointing, old and young, women and men.
The Israelites are the example for us all to know how to be separate from the world so to
be recognized as Godly children. Paul said, “The Gentiles will provoke the Jews to jealously
to see what God would do for them.” We are to provoke others (both Jews and Gentiles) to
jealously to come into the Kingdom, but we first must submit ourselves. We submit ourselves
by discovering the Word, which came first to the Jew, then expanded to the Gentiles, and,
at last, comes full circle to the Jew again as a One New Man Church. Time and again Old
Testament examples, such as Moses leading the Israelites out of Egypt, reveals that we are to
keep separate so we can be recognizable as the body of Christ and not the body of Man.
Romans 1:18-32 says that all of creation knows that Revelation’s judgments are the wrath
of God being revealed from heaven against all the godlessness and wickedness of men who
suppress the truth by their wickedness since God has already made what they know about
God plain to them.
“But from the days of John the Baptist until now, the kingdom of heaven has been forcefully
advancing, and forceful men lay hold of it...” (Matthew 11:12). He who has ears, let him hear.
I guess you can say that I am one of those forceful individuals. John’s baptism was preparation
to be able to receive Jesus the first time. But almost two millenniums later, our baptism is to
be deeply immersed into the Holy Spirit’s river as in Ezekiel 47, verse 9b where “everything
will live wherever the river goes...” and also, Revelation 22:17, “The Spirit and the Bride say
COME! And let him who hears say, ‘Come!’ Whoever is thirsty, let him come; and whoever
wishes, let him take the free gift of water of life....”
2
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My art represents my individual choice of medium, color, and style. I have attempted,
however, to use these choices to convey, as accurately as possible, God’s revelation to John.
I have worked on this project for the past 21 years prayerfully, and now it is my prayer that
many will view the work.
This work is founded on two important premises. The first premise is that all must receive
his/her own revelation and understanding. I hope that each of you will realize that He who
reveals Himself is willing and desiring each of you to ask (seek and knock) for His wisdom
and understanding, specifically about your place in these end times. He freely gives wisdom
(remember what He said in the Book of James 1:5, “If you don’t have wisdom, ask me for
it”). If He can reveal these works of art to me and through me, He can and will reveal to you
whatever you ask. He may only give you what you need to know for your life so that you are
not overwhelmed, but this book’s intent is for all mankind to prepare and to be ready for
what ever is coming. If the Holy Spirit can help you to “see” and understand the Book of
Revelation according to your walk of life after viewing this art, then my effort is successful.
If it inspires you to read, meditate, and seek, then my work has had purpose and I have done
what God intended for me to do. I do not pretend to understand it all, but rather (in humility,
fear and trembling, without adding to or taking away from His Revelation) that as I allowed
the Holy Spirit to move in me, the images that resulted will only help you to enter the realm of
understanding of everything you need for these days of severe trouble.
The second premise is the importance of understanding the One New Man concept as
propounded by Sid Roth of Messianic Vision. There is a growing concern that anti-Semitism
is on the rise throughout the world, which needs to be countered by the Church in the
understanding of the role of the Chosen people even during the end times. Read Romans 9-11
very carefully, unaffected by any previously conceived ideas or teachings by others. According
to scripture the Church will be bringing the Jews back into the purposes of God. But, without
a clear understanding of this, much of the horrific history imposed on the Jews may indeed
be repeated. It is my hope to help bring understanding, with a fresh fervor, for the Church to
help reach out and stand by the Jew.
Besides each photographic representation of the art, I have supplied the scripture upon
which it is based. However, Revelation 22, the final chapter of both the Revelation and the
Bible, provides the backdrop for the preceding 21 chapters:
Then the angel showed me the river of the water of life, as clear as crystal, flowing from the
throne of God and of the Lamb down the middle of the great street of the city. On each side
of the river stood the tree of life, bearing twelve crops of fruit, yielding its fruit every month.
And the leaves of the tree are for the healing of the nations. No longer will there be any curse.
The throne of God and of the Lamb will be in the city, and his servants will serve him. They will
see his face, and his name will be on their foreheads. There will be no more night. They will
not need the light of a lamp or the light of the sun, for the Lord God will give them light. And
they will reign forever and ever.
The angel said to me, “These words are trustworthy and true. The Lord, the God of the spirits
of the prophets, sent his angel to show his servants the things that must soon take place.
Behold, I am coming soon! Blessed is he who keeps the words of the prophecy in this book.”
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I, John, am the one who heard and saw these things. And when I had heard and seen them, I
fell down to worship at the feet of the angel who had been showing them to me. But he said
to me, “Do not do it! I am a fellow servant with you and with your brothers the prophets and
of all who keep the words of this book. Worship God!”
Then he told me, “Do not seal up the words of the prophecy of this book, because the time is
near. Let him who does wrong continue to do wrong; let him who is vile continue to be vile; let
him who does right continue to do right; and let him who is holy continue to be holy. Behold,
I am coming soon! My reward is with me, and I will give to everyone according to what he
has done. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
Blessed are those who wash their robes, that they may have the right to the tree of life and
may go through the gates into the city. Outside are the dogs, those who practice magic arts,
the sexually immoral, the murderers, the idolaters and everyone who loves and practices
falsehood. I, Jesus, have sent my angel to give you this testimony for the churches. I am the
Root and the Offspring of David, and the bright Morning Star.”
The Spirit and the bride say, “Come!” And let him who hears say, “Come!” Whoever is thirsty,
let him come; and whoever wishes, let him take the free gift of the water of life.
I warn everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: If anyone adds anything
to them, God will add to him the plagues described in this book. And if anyone takes words
away from this book of prophecy, God will take away from him his share in the tree of life and
in the holy city, which are described in this book.
He who testifies to these things says, “Yes, I am coming soon.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.
The grace of the Lord Jesus be with God’s people. Amen. (Revelation 22)

Introduction
Art sets up a dialogue to bring a response from the viewer. The Book of Revelation uses many
complex symbolic images to convey God’s prophecy for humankind. My artwork provides
a visual interpretation of those images, intending to clarify them as they evoke a response
from the viewer. Just as the Book of Revelation says that blessed is the one who hears when
it is read, I hope that those who now see this art will receive that same blessing. When God
acts, He often includes a visual reminder to instruct what He is about and what He is doing
in the life of mankind. Art is not the reality, of course, but it recreates ideas in a tangible way
that can jar the soul. Even distortions in art mediums can communicate more than could be
otherwise expressed if perfection were possible. Art allows exploration rather than requires
absolute answers imposed on its viewers. Art places ideas in a space and atmosphere of their
own where discussion can take place. This, hopefully, takes one beyond what he knows or has
previously seen or thought.
Since art both creates order and makes the subject personal, it also can present the content
of complex prophecies in a new way within the balance of the artistic tools of form and
composition. My challenge in painting the Book of Revelation was how to present my ideas
on a painted surface. I wanted to contrast the text’s ideas with the emotions they evoked. I
also wanted to contrast the universal to the personal, the explicit to the implicit, the symbol
4
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to a point of departure, and narrative among the ever-present spiritual reality. The art styles
and concepts that interested me at the time that I began painting were 3D paintings, collage,
shaped canvas, and materials. I also wanted to relate my art to religious triptychs and altar
pieces from the thirteenth through fifteenth centuries, which would include color glazing
to create luminous surfaces showing transparent layers revealing what lies underneath.
In developing planes as projected surfaces, I referred to the Constructivist format where
a narrative could recede into a timeless space, and, finally, where interiors portray a
“perspective” both physically and ideologically for creating “a narrative in space.”
How could I communicate nearly 2000-year-old words into a 21-century picture language? The
“Word” pictures must become the actual painted word. How could I speak the text so that the
viewer could visually hear it and is blessed? The final result was three-dimensional paintings.
The painting constructions allow for the dynamics of stories colliding or intersecting without
a specific time or space and make that time and space a tangible reality. They are eternal and
temporal, and result in a reflective and shadowy realty.
I believe that as I surrendered and allowed the Hand of the Lord and His Holy Spirit to lead
me, I was able to put down the “sense” and “depth” of the text that will allow the Holy
Spirit to enable anyone searching to understand this Revelation of Jesus Christ. I believe it is
important for each to know exactly what God is speaking in his/her heart by meditating on
the Word while viewing the images. They are not answers but rather a platform for a deeper
understanding. Just like the sermon which means something different every time one hears
it or from which many individuals each hear with a different personalized message, these art
pieces are to bring to those who seek it a higher plateau of understanding and Revelation of
their own relationship with God. Please know that these constructed paintings are the Word
of God made Visual. I don’t claim to know all the answers or pretend to present them.
We all know that Jesus is the Spirit of Truth, but Revelation 19:10 says, “For the testimony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.” Therefore, I believe that all biblical prophecy is of the Lord
and will come to fruition no matter how the church may translate, interpret, or understand
it because it is the Revelation of Jesus Christ. Whether the church agrees about post- or preTribulation, for example, won’t even matter. Prophecy means to speak forth in advance or
before something happens; therefore God’s will, as well as God’s plans, are made known to
us ahead of time through Jesus, the Messiah or the Christ, who is the center of everything in
the earth, universe, and eternity!
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My Di-“Visions” of Seven Sevens
The chapter divisions of Revelation are as follows: chapter one is the vision of the Lord as
glorified standing amidst the churches; chapters two and three are the warnings to the
churches to repent and endure till the end; chapters four through 19 are the woes that must
happen in order to establish His righteousness on the earth by purging all evil; and, finally,
chapters 20 to 22 are the revelation of the final glory where heaven and earth are united.
Images are divided into seven series of seven each; thus, 49 paintings are derived from the 22
chapters of the Book of Revelation. This project began with the obviously connected sevens:
the Seven Letters to the Churches, the Seven Seals, the Seven Trumpets, and the Seven Bowls.
It developed into three more sevens interlaced within the entire book. Below is a listing of my
Sevens Sevens. The first four are the more obviously connected ones of seven, and the last
three series are the ones which hold together as Seven, but are actually threaded throughout
the scripture’s text.

Book One: Seven Letters to the Seven Churches
The Church in Ephesus
Revelation 2:1-7
The Church in Smyrna
Revelation 2:8-11
The Church in Pergamum
Revelation 2:12-17
The Church in Thyatira
Revelation 2:18-29
The Church in Sardis
Revelation 3:1-6
The Church in Philadelphia
Revelation 3:7-13
The Church in Laodicea
Revelation 3:14-22

Book Two: Seven Seals
Come! Rider on the White Horse with a Bow
Revelation 6:1-2
Come! Rider on the Red Horse with a Sword
Revelation 6: 3-4
Go! Rider on the Black Horse with Scales
Revelation 6: 5-6
Go! Rider on the Pale Horse with Death and Hades
Revelation 6: 7-8
Souls Under the Altar Ask How Long!
Revelation 6: 9-11
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Cosmic Calamities Occur: The Great Earthquake and the Sky Recedes like a Scroll
Revelation 6:12-17
Silence in Heaven for Half an Hour Before the Thunderous Warning of the Plagues
Revelation 8:1

Book Three: Seven Trumpets
Hail and Fire Mixed with Blood Hurled to the Earth
Revelation 8:6-7
A Mountain Thrown into the Sea, Turning it to Blood
Revelation 8:8-9
The Star Wormwood (Bitterness) Falls like a Torch
Revelation 8:10-11
One Third of the Heavens Were Struck
Revelation 8:12-13
The Gigantic Furnace and Plague of Locust
Revelation 9:1-12
Four Angels Released at te River Euphrates to Kill One Third of Mankind
Revelation 9:13-21
The Temple Opened, an Earthquake: Judgment and Rewards
Revelation 11:15-19

Book Four: Seven Bowls
Ugly Painful Sores
Revelation 16:2
Like that of a Dead Man
Revelation 16:3
Rivers and Springs Became Blood
Revelation 16:4-7
Poured on the Sun
Revelation 16:8-9
On the Throne of the Beast
Revelation 16:10-11
On the Great River Euphrates
Revelation 16:12-16
Into the Air and Out of the Temple Came a Loud Voice from the Throne
Revelation 16:17-21

Book Five: Seven Interludes
Receiving the Revelation
Revelation 1:1-20
Angel with the Little Scroll
Revelation 10
The Two Witnesses and the Living Torah
Revelation 11:1-14
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The Final Harvest: the Sheep and the Goats (Interlude 4, 5, and 6 – Triptych)
Revelation 14:6-20 and Revelation 19
Armageddon at the Great Winepress
Revelation 19 and14

Six: Seven Women
Woman Clothed with the Sun
Revelation 12
War in Heaven – Dragon Hurled to Earth
Revelation 12 and 13
The Great Escape
Revelation 12
Huppah and The Two Beasts
Revelation 13
Whore of Babylon
Revelation 17:1-17
Fall of Babylon
Revelation 18:1-24
Lineage of Women: The Great Birthing
Genesis to Revelation

Book Seven: Seven Thrones
Door Standing Open in Heaven
Revelation 4
Lamb With Seven Eyes Takes the Scroll
Revelation 5
The Great Multitudes
Revelation 7:1-13
Wedding Invitation – The Lamb and the 144,000
Revelation 14:1-5 and 19:1-10
The White Throne Judgment
Revelation 20:1-14
New Jerusalem Descending as a Bride
Revelation 21:1-9
River of Life in New Jerusalem
Revelation 21:10-22 and 22:1-6
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Understanding The Seals: Slavation Or Salvation?
The Seven Seals keep closed the scroll of destiny. These seven seals are on the scroll that
contains everything that must take place in the last days. As the focus of a mainly Gentile
inclusive Church Age is ending, God is bringing His purpose for all mankind to a close. The
Jewish race reenters, taking a greater prominence, and all of the Law will soon be fulfilled. It
is God’s desire for all, Jews and Gentiles, to enter the Marriage purpose of God. The pendulum
first swung toward the Jews, then to the Gentiles, will soon, and is already, swinging back to
the Jews.
In Revelation 4, Jesus reinstated both the Mosaic Law requirements and Davidic Covenant by
appearing as “the Lamb that was Slain” and as “the Lion of Judah” to complete His specific
purpose concerning the Tribe of Judah and Root of David, the descendents of David. Recall that
the Davidic Covenant was established with an eternal promise. Now, after nearly 2000 years
of the Gentile influenced church, He is continuing to make known to the Church the mystery
(emphasis mine) of changing Jacob’s name to Israel and establishing His Eternal Covenants
through the Jewish people. Remember He said He came to fulfill the Law, not do away with
it! According to the Abrahamic Covenant everything that is pleasing to God is established by
faith, the evidence of things unseen. All three covenants (the Abrahamic, the Mosaic, and the
Davidic) are fulfilled in the New Covenant as in Jeremiah 31:34, Joel 2, Amos 9-11, Zechariah,
Isaiah, the list goes on - everything in these covenants will be fulfilled for eternity too. That is
why it all points back to where it all began, in Israel and Jerusalem, the center of God’s heart,
and culminates with Messiah reigning within His kingdom in the New Heavens and Earth in a
New Jerusalem. As would be proclaimed in the Messianic Jewish Movement:
Barukh atah Adonai, eloheinu melekh ha-olam, she-hakol nih’yeh bi-d’varo: Praised are you
God, by whose WORD everything comes into being. (Jesus is the Word and the Word is the
Bread of Life – Alleluia!)

This brings us to the Seven Feasts of the Mosaic Covenant established by God in Leviticus
23:2-4. These feasts are called “holy convocations,” otherwise translated into English as
“rehearsals.” The feasts are the Feast of Passover, Unleavened Bread, First Fruits, the Feast
of Weeks (Shavuot, Harvest or Pentecost), the Feast of Trumpets (Rosh Hashanah), Day of
Atonement (Yom Kippur), and the Feast of Tabernacles (Sukkoth, Booths or Ingathering).
These holy convocations sent the Jews on a pilgrimage up to Jerusalem three different times
a year for offering sacrifices at the temple.
We must look at these feasts as “rehearsals” as found in the Book of Hebrews, chapters 8
and 9, wherein the writer says the Tabernacle and the Law (which includes the celebration
of these feasts) were “a copy and shadow of what is in heaven” (Hebrews 8:5). In the Mosaic
Covenant, the Tabernacle had to be purified with the animal sacrificed blood, but Christ’s
own blood shed once for all has satisfied the heavenly requirement. “For Christ did not enter
a manmade sanctuary that was only a copy of the true one; He entered heaven itself, now
to appear for us in God’s presence.” (Hebrew 9:24). Many denominations are beginning to
restudy the Jewish roots for the Church today. In part, the denominational differences have
been in each church’s understanding of whether these feasts have been totally or partially
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fulfilled. I believe the fall feasts are yet to be fulfilled. I have included a more detailed study of
this view in the Appendix (Feasts).
After we realize we need to venerate Jesus as the Lion of Judah and the Lamb who stands as
if slain of Chapter 5, an understanding arises that the time of the 70th week foretold by Daniel
is beginning! These are the beginning birth pains of the great tribulation! From the translation
of the Hebrew text in Daniel, the seventy sevens translate as 490 years which theologians
divide into three parts, seven weeks of 49 years, threescore and two weeks as 434 years, and
finally one week of seven years which has yet to occur and pertains to the tribulation in the
latter days.
Much has been written about when the Rapture and Second Coming will occur. The question
for many generations before us was whether “now” is that final predicted period or is it still
to come. Jesus said that only the Father knows the hour and to warn all to be ready and alert
with their lamps full of oil. Remember in the parable Jesus warned that half of the ten virgins
were ready except for having the oil.
One obvious clue will be that when the Antichrist comes he will persecute Israel “for a time,
times and half a times.” This verse from Daniel 12:7 translates to three and a half years, which
is the 42 months referred to in Revelation 13:5. When he comes, the beginning of Jacob’s
troubles begins as written from the end of Daniel chapter eight through chapter twelve.
God makes clear to Daniel that these things won’t occur for some time for “the vision of the
evenings and mornings that has been given you is true, but seal up the vision, for it concerns
the distant future.” (Daniel 8:26). Jacob’s troubles are written about in Revelation 12 and
13 with the deliverance of Israel and finally the destruction of the Anti-Christ, thankfully
occurring at the end of the Book. Both Messianic and Orthodox Jews are currently remaking
a true-to-God’s-timetable calendar because both the current Jewish and Western calendar
have continually been off from God’s timing. Some say the date of 6001 is in accordance with
the understood time of the beginning of Jacob’s Trouble. What is the real and accurate date of
today for us to know when the year 6001 really is? Are we supposed to know, or just be ready?
Knowing that so many are interested shows the heightened awareness of events taking place
as birth pains. God’s ten plagues or judgments in Exodus are parallel to the 21 judgments of
the Seven Seals, Seven Trumpets, and Seven Bowls in Revelation. Once before in delivering
His People from slavery in Egypt, once again He will bring all Believers (the Jew first and then
the Gentile) into eternal deliverance through a final Exodus into the true eternal Promised
Land. As a reminder in Revelation 15, portions of the Song of Moses (the song that the Chosen
People sang after going through the Red Sea) are reintroduced before the final seven plagues
are poured out from the Seven Bowls.
These seven seals mark an end to the time of Gentile dominance in the Church, where God’s
thrust shifts back to the Jews who come streaming back into their rightful place. In Luke 21:
24, Jesus says Jerusalem will be trampled on until the time of the Gentiles is fulfilled – then all
Israel can be saved and the New Covenant fulfilled.
The first Seal is the Antichrist as the rider on the white horse carrying in the Tribulation
with the events that have been sealed up in Daniel. To the Oriental mind, the white horse
rider represents a conqueror going out to conquer with pervasive results. The voice who
10
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commands this is one of the four creatures who guards the Throne of God; therefore, God is
in control of releasing the devastation along with whoever is sent out to do the devastation.
Once this seal is released, the final plan of God is sent forth by the active power of His words
and will not stop until it is complete, compressing time even in our day. Many today say that
the Antichrist is already born, but He hasn’t come riding on the white horse yet. This evil-benton-destruction rider is described more fully in Revelation 12-13 and in the events elaborated
upon in Daniel 9-12. Therefore, the antichrist breaks forth out of the first seal as the rider on
the white horse, setting off the tribulation and events that have been sealed up in Daniel until
now. After Satan is thrown to the earth in Revelation 12-13, the unholy trinity emerges, which
is nothing but a mock counterfeit of Yahweh Himself, the Triune God. Satan is still trying to
act as if he were God by making the epitome of himself in the Antichrist He will deceive those
with a “veil” still over their “religious” sight. Ezekiel 14 and Isaiah 28 reveal how Satan fell
from heaven’s glory.
In contrast, God Himself tore the veil that kept man from the Holy of Holies in His Temple at
the Cross! Since each of us who believes, is a living temple of the Holy Spirit Himself, we can
enter as His ambassadors and must do so now to pray and quickly demolish strongholds in
peoples’ lives before He returns.
The purpose of the Seven Seals is to keep the scroll shut until the time God says to open
them. A seal is usually someone’s initials, an official’s design, or other device placed on a
letter. The authenticity of the letter is usually developed via a wax wafer pressed by a seal
or ring repudiating it as official. As I inquired of the Lord what the seal should look like, He
brought to mind the Star of David, and I wondered how that came into being. My research led
me to the time of Solomon who used the Star of David as his royal emblem, to represent his
kingdom and the people of Israel. This star was used against the Jews during the Holocaust
in that it “authenticated” them and set them apart. In thinking about the six-pointed star
as being both a blessing and a curse to the Jewish people, the idea of a disintegrated Star
of David was birthed in my mind, a star that had to be broken open, in order to see what
was hidden or written inside. Paul states in Romans 11:25 that “Israel has experienced a
hardening in part until the full number of the Gentiles has come in,” suggesting these seals
will be opened at a time when Jews begin to re-enter into their rightful place as the Chosen
People. It was appropriate to use this Star of David
formation for the Seals in order to authenticate the
sacred scroll which was to be unraveled, showing
the events within. If space permits (i.e., a huge
wall for displaying), one can actually see the Seven
Seals form a disintegrated Star of David wherein the
seventh seal is the central panel (or centroid as my
husband likes to say!) and the other six flank it. (See
the second throne painting, “Lamb With The Seven
Eyes Takes the Scroll” for a view of this disintegrated
Star of David formation that I depicted within this
piece’s open scroll.) (See also plate of all seven seals,
at right.)
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In the book of Zechariah are a series of eight visions in chapters 1-8 which include the infamous
four horsemen. Zechariah 9-14 deals with future world judgment and the deliverance of Israel
pertaining to the Day of the Lord. It is in this prophetic book that many of the most definite
and clearly spoken words about the Messianic Rule of Christ from Zion occur. Therefore, one
could possibly view Zechariah in the Old Testament as equivalent to the Book of Revelation
in the New Testament. Its purpose was to reveal God’s plans for Israel and for all who call
themselves children of “Zion” in the last days and has not yet all been fulfilled. Zechariah in
Hebrew means “Yahweh Remembers.” Zechariah was all too familiar with Babylon’s ungodly
influence as he was born there during captivity. Symbolically, this Jewish prophet of priestly
descent returned to Zion. Likewise today millions of Jews who declare “alliyah” (i.e., returning
to Israel), will return to Israel to become priests when they finally realize who their Messiah
is. Another crucial parallel theme in Zechariah is purification through judgment, wherein
Messiah’s life as well as others are portrayed as martyred for their faith.
Daniel’s first dream of the colossal statue from the book of Daniel reveals that the Head
of Gold represents the Babylonian Empire, which is the first empire. Yet we can trace the
significance of the Whore of Babylon and Babylonian influence all the way to its destruction
in these latter times found in Revelation 17 and 18 which is to take place in the fourth empire.
Therefore it seems confusing that the scholars commonly call the time period of Daniel’s
fourth empire the Roman Empire when we also see an active role of the Whore of Babylon
who is the Mother of Evil arising in chapter 17 and 18 of John’s Revelation. But Daniel told
Nebuchadnezzar that these events of the latter days foretell the Gentiles’ dominion as it
relates to Israel until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled. According to Daniel’s vision the
fourth Kingdom of the Roman Empire persists until the Second Coming and is the time period
from which the Antichrist emerges. Therefore, this fourth empire is today an extension of this
Roman Empire in many respects.
The question is: who is this Babylon? Is it figurative or actual? Where does the Islamic Religion
fit in now that it has emerged as not only America’s enemy, but also an enemy to Christians
and Jews? To be sure the destiny of Babylon is revealed in Revelation 16:17, The Seventh Bowl,
Revelation 18, The Fall of Babylon, and Jeremiah 51:49 which says, “Babylon must fall because
of Israel’s slain, just as the slain in all the earth have fallen because of Babylon.” We should
keep watch and anticipate a literal as well as symbolic answer.
What about otherworldly power mongers who may represent this Whore figuratively, such
as the drug cartels and the new interest in sorcery and divination, which is forbidden in the
Bible? What about homosexuality and non-sex sex? Have Israel’s cousins, descendants from
Ishmael, who were blessed by God first before being made separate from Isaac’s blessing,
now more “pure” than Israel? Can their rigid religion of rules without Yahweh’s agape
relational love make them appear set apart in Holiness more so than the Jews? For years the
ways and the culture of the Muslims was hidden from view, but after 9/11 the image of this
Babylon seemingly has emerged as more righteous at first glance than most of America. I
remember when the Mid-East culture of Arabia was presented in movies with a seductress
and harem-like passion that captivated the Western male’s attention in a shocking way, but
who really shocks who and who is the pure one? Is it America with its free enterprise and
capitalism who has lead others to lust after ungodly ways of the world or is it the Islamic male
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dominated society without freedom for women of the Arab World! Or has Satan deliberately
confused the situation in order for many more to be deceived in their thinking that God is
not watching and every man is for himself as in the days of the Judges. Has the attitude of
humanism prevailed, a philosophy believing that man can do anything he desires, as if without
God, pretending just like at the Tower of Babel when man almost reached the heavens with
his unity and oneness?
I believe there is a good intention in every man’s heart to find a universal truth. Even before
9/11, the differences between Islam and Judeo-Christian beliefs have been puzzling. Muslims
don’t need a Savior for they have found their truth in another God, Allah, diligently practicing
their faith with moral and honorable efforts, far above the standards of the world at large.
The Muslims I know are well educated and set an immaculate moral example for all, while
not engaging in the worldly activities which easily tempted others, yet don’t know the Love
of God as our Father in Heaven actively in relationship with us as His sons and daughters. The
truth about the real purpose of God’s Plan for all mankind is universal throughout the Bible.
God’s Plan is the true universalism that other religions are really trying to say they offer. God’s
trinity and purpose is that all may be saved, restored, and re-made in His image to worship Him
in Spirit and Truth. In actuality the Church may have a greater role in the Great Commission
spoken by Jesus before He ascended, which is to help the world understand this truth rather
than the narrow-minded, legalistic teachings of the Pharisees who were rebuked for their
hypocrisy of putting the burden of rules on the people’s backs. The love of God, His mercy
and grace, outshines these manmade ideas to show that since the fall of Adam and Eve, the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob had a plan to send His Own Son, born from an unmarried
woman as a Jew on earth (read Isaiah 7:14), to reconcile the entire world to Himself. He made
Jesus human to take back from Satan man’s legal right on the earth and chose the Jewish race
through which to accomplish His plan from the time when Jacob wrestled with the Angel of
the Lord and his name was changed to Israel. It is reported that even in Iraq there are more
than 1.2 million underground Christians.
God is giving many prophets a fresh revelation of these prophecies. Yet even still, we see dimly.
No one prophet has ever been given all the details, many are predicting Rapture at the time the
seals are released believing that God will remove the grafted in, that is the Gentile Church, and
then finish with the Jews coming to Jerusalem, evangelizing the world. Only time will tell if the
prophets are speaking for God. We hope to be ready for the “twinkling of an eye” before things
get really bad, but the only certainty we have if we are His, is that He will watch over us.
Does a gardener, after going to the trouble to graft a branch into a main vine, remove that
branch or let it grow as if it has become one with the original plant? The One New Man
concept, is God’s use of His Chosen People, the Jews, to bring all nations to Him, as Paul says
when he tells us “there is neither Greek nor Jew in Christ.” It is the knitting of the two, the
Gentile Church (Greek) and today’s Israel (Jew) that will transform all of mankind into the
image of Christ. Abraham was not yet an Israelite when he became the Father of one faith. By
faith (to the Jew, the Muslim, and the Church), God will meld all those who are God-fearers
truly seeking Him into the Plan of Salvation. Why would God leave his Chosen Children, Israel,
to be tormented during the Tribulation and not those who are grafted in? Is the Church so
special as to avoid the tribulation altogether?
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When the Antichrist enters the scene, the full effects of the world system formed in the
womb of evil prevails, the system that can be traced all the way to the Tower of Babel where
man kept pursuing his goal to be a little god. This world system is portrayed in Revelation
17-19 through the Whore of Babylon and her worldly traps which will confuse and deceive
many (see images five and six of Woman series). Her wiles are evident throughout history
but will be more intense in their hold and keep many from seeing the Revelation of Jesus
Christ properly. This worldliness consumes the world and jades the True One who is spiritual
from the eyes of the merely religious. As man has constantly tried to advance himself, he has
moved from the ice age to this information age, yet too often without acknowledging God,
and therefore, has not been able to advance his soul. This contemporary information age
bombards us ferociously to the point of blinded eyes of the heart. Only the kingdom of God
offers the remedy to advance oneself not of the flesh, not by power, but by my Spirit Says the
Lord (Zechariah 4).
Looking ahead to Revelation 17 (see images five and six of the Woman series), the Whore of
Babylon appears riding on the Beast with seven heads and ten horns. She is the embodiment
of worldliness, and, in a peculiar twist, her own substance will eat or consume her totally.
The beast she rides has an eighth head arising from the seventh head, which, in my opinion,
can only stand for Babylon. This is the kingdom that was and was not, but is to come, and
will rise up as the eighth head of the Beast and devour the Whore. This could be both literal
and figuratively speaking as the spirit ruling this age covers the earth. Scholars have kept a
close watch on Saddam Hussein’s rebuilding the ancient ruins of Babylon exactly as they were
under Nebuchadnezzar for he even called himself the new Nebuchadnezzar. Babylon was not,
but soon will be.
Recent events should alarm all hearts to seek the Truth and to realize our poignant need to
know without question who our Savior is and who our real enemy is! If you read Malachi 3:17
and 4:1-5 you will see that God has already made all believers His treasured possessions but
those who are evil will be ashes under believers’ feet.
As a reminder about the purpose and flow of the Book of Revelation, here is my synopsis:
initially, Jesus comes to the seven churches firmly yet lovingly, revealing Himself completely
and disreputably as the Authority to His Church before the judgment begins. After our eyes
are set on His Throne and Kingdom in chapters four and five, the beginning of the Tribulation
begins with the Antichrist coming forth from his hiding, bringing on events similar to the
Egyptian captivity and 10 plagues which resulted in Israel’s deliverance – the Chosen Israelites
were not “raptured” but were providentially protected by the Blood of the Lamb, the preincarnate Jesus. Symbolically, the last plague in which death came to all the firstborn of the
Egyptians (which represents Slavery) who were not covered by the Passover blood should give
us insight into our awesome protection under the Grace of the Blood shed on the Cross for all.
Listen – the power of the Cross canceled the power of death for those who believe! So those
who believe are saved from sin’s slavery and brought to God’s eternal Promised Kingdom.
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There is nothing to fear in the Tribulation; rather, it should motivate us to bring those who
don’t understand yet to a clear understanding. Don’t you think that some of the Egyptians
who saw the plagues left their own people to join the Israelites when they realized whom the
real God was? God’s very purpose was to use the Jews and the Church to draw all men unto
Himself by revelation of who is really is – not man-made, not containable, not of this earth.
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B��� IV:
Seven Bowls

The Seven Bowls
The Greek word for bowl can also be translated to mean vial, so I took the liberty of using
these two shapes to imply the same concept in this series. These are the last seven judgments
before the Great Armageddon, the last battle, and at this point those who have hardened
their hearts shake their fists at God and refuse to repent. For this series, simplification tends
to create greater initial impact.
Portrayed here is the pouring out of wrath from these bowls or vials as if the wrath itself is
frozen in time. The freezing of time is the way I used to include an element of hope. The color
in general is also more heightened to warn or wake up an awareness of the meaning of these
events.
The shapes are more animated and fit more congruently into one another in making the
whole image. Less collage but more texture and gold leaf is used to describe the surface. This
reveals the otherworldly nature of mankind.
The “Seven Bowls” are the last ticks of the clock and are designed to elicit a more emotional
experience for all to witness.
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Image 1: Ugly and Painful Sores
The first angel went and poured out his bowl on the land, and ugly and painful sores
broke out on the people who had the mark of the beast and worshiped his image.
Revelation 16:2
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Image 2: Like that of a Dead Man
The second angel poured out his bowl on the sea, and it turned into blood like
that of a dead man, and every living thing in the sea died.
Revelation 16:3
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Image 3: Rivers and Springs Became Blood
The third angel poured out his bowl on the rivers and springs of water, and they
became blood. Then I heard the angel in charge of the waters say:
“You are just in these judgments,
you who are and who were, the Holy One,
because you have so judged;
for they have shed the blood of your saints and prophets,
and you have given them blood to drink as they deserve.”
And I heard the altar respond:
“Yes, Lord God Almighty,
true and just are your judgments.”
Revelation 16:4-7
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Image 4: Poured on the Sun
The fourth angel poured out his bowl on the sun, and the sun was given power to
scorch people with fire. They were seared by the intense heat and they cursed the
name of God, who had control over these plagues, but they refused to repent and
glorify him.
Revelation 16:8-9
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Image 5: On the Throne of the Beast
The fifth angel poured out his bowl on the throne of the beast, and his kingdom
was plunged into darkness. Men gnawed their tongues in agony and cursed the
God of heaven because of their pains and their sores, but they refused to repent
of what they had done.
Revelation 16:10-11
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Image 6: On the Great River Euphrates
The sixth angel poured out his bowl on the great river Euphrates, and its water was dried up to
prepare the way for the kings from the East. Then I saw three evil spirits that looked like frogs;
they came out of the mouth of the dragon, out of the mouth of the beast and out of the mouth of
the false prophet. They are spirits of demons performing miraculous signs, and they go out to the
kings of the whole world, to gather them for the battle on the great day of God Almighty.
“Behold, I come like a thief! Blessed is he who stays awake and keeps his clothes with him, so that
he may not go naked and be shamefully exposed.”
Then they gathered the kings together to the place that in Hebrew is called Armageddon.
Revelation 16:12-16
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Image 7: Into the Air and out of the Temple
Came a Loud Voice from the Throne
The seventh angel poured out his bowl into the air, and out of the temple came a
loud voice from the throne, saying, “It is done!” Then there came flashes of lightning,
rumblings, peals of thunder and a severe earthquake. No earthquake like it has ever
occurred since man has been on earth, so tremendous was the quake. The great city split
into three parts, and the cities of the nations collapsed. God remembered Babylon the
Great and gave her the cup filled with the wine of the fury of his wrath. Every island fled
away and the mountains could not be found. From the sky huge hailstones of about a
hundred pounds each fell upon men. And they cursed God on account of the plague of
hail, because the plague was so terrible.
Revelation 16:17-21
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Commentary on the Artwork
Image 1: Ugly and Painful Sores
Revelation 16:2
This first bowl represents the plagues, which come from Man’s
sins and rebellion. There are many diseases today that remind us of
these ugly sores. We used to think of venereal diseases and aids, but
now we think of Ebola or small pox epidemics. Either way, because
of the distortion of thinking, so is the distortion of the physical
body for mankind. This man, representing our world, is in agony and
the curtain behind him is about to close; yet the painting appears
beautiful with the gold leaf globe of the world adorning it even
though the content of living “of” the world is deadly.

Image 2: Like that of a Dead Man
Revelation 16:3
This image and “Throne 5: White Throne Judgment” are the only two
images that were entirely impressed in my mind’s eye before I created
them. While meditating on the text, my mind’s eye could visualize the
liquid being poured out “like a dead man” as it became blood. The
image worked well in terms of a vial rather than a bowl, and the shape
held aesthetically with the idea. I found that using the foam backing of
carpet worked well for water, and I used this material throughout the
Bowl series. The elongated, inverted, human shaped image emerges in
gradated deep blue water that becomes crimson as blood.

Image 3: Rivers and Springs Became Blood
Revelation 16:4-7
In order to show the idea of the “rivers and springs of
life” converging, I decided to really break away from the
conventional four-corner picture frame and use four pieces
to convey the idea. This enabled me to use the negative space
around the actual pieces to balance out the composition,
suggesting rivers flowing into each other as well as the bowl being poured out into them. A
dummy’s hand, which I found, emerges from the altar with a sickle ready for the harvest as
the flames loom under it, anticipating the slaughter.
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Image 4: Poured on the Sun
Revelation 16:8-9
The jagged flames of the sun are frozen in time engulfing bodies instantly
scorched and contorted by the intense heat. What makes the fire is a
cool blue merging with a hot orange forming a brilliant luminosity inbetween. Gold leaf swirls around the flames, and on the surface of the
bowl are hints of the Desert Storm conflict and its oil fires burning out of
control. The bodies are made out of 1950’s cake decorations of bowlers,
which were the only plastic men I could find that were just the right size
and scale.

Image 5: on the Throne of the Beast.
Revelation 16:10-11
The only way to depict the demise of Satan and his throne and followers
was to use a 3-D spiral form. The bowl shape worked well to begin
the spiral as it pours out its judgment. Those condemned continue
gnashing their teeth at God, refusing to repent while still foolishly
hanging onto Satan’s deceptions shaking their fists at God while going
down the drain-like path of no return. The color starts intense and
becomes more muted until the flames eat up the convoluted throne.
Those who did not want to give up their evil practices join the same
fate in the eternal flames with their master, Satan.

Image 6: On the Great River Euphrates
Revelation 16:12-16
The three evil spirits, depicted as frogs, come out of the
mouth of the Dragon or false prophet in order to gather
the kings of the world for the Battle of Armageddon.
Incorporated into the mouth of the Dragon is the bowl
shape. One of his eyes peers at the viewer making the
image both playful and hideous as it represents demonic
activity. Like the medieval mind keeping its art symbolic in order to establish “the other
worldliness”, spiritual aspect of it, I kept this piece symbolic rather than illustrating the text.
As the Medieval mind used pure gold to flank its images, so in this Bowl series I use gold leaf
to remind the viewer that the events of this world are more than just earthbound and not
altogether just temporal meaning. So like the medieval artistic intent I too wanted to create
something “otherworldly.”
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Image 7: Into the Air and out of the Temple
Came a Loud Voice from the Throne
Revelation 16:17-21
God is forever referenced in thunder, lightning, and
earthquakes. Here the symbolism is of the great city Babylon,
the same city Saddam Hussein (who has said that he is the new
Nebuchadnezzar) rebuilt. This is the last and final earthquake
where God shakes the earth so that as written in Hebrews 12:27
that which cannot be shaken will remain. The last of the cup of God’s wrath is poured out on
this new Babylon, perhaps literally and symbolically.
People of any faith and religion can be saved, yet the roots of the Muslim religion have sprung
up as the true enemy of Christianity and Judaism. In the mid-east and throughout the world,
there are a group of Muslims who radically oppose America, Christianity, and Judaism to the
point of wanting to destroy and defeat them. Yeshua openly described the way our Accuser,
Satan, is out to destroy God’s Work so it was not out of the question that during the time of
Desert Storm many wondered whether or not now is truly the last days. Since I was creating
this piece at the time of Desert Storm, I used photos taken from Desert Storm to suggest
that this master plan by Satan is literal concerning the evil in politics and devices/schemes for
world power; yet never is it outside of God’s sovereignty. What ultimately matters is that all
are accountable to God and each of us no matter what background should and can respond
before His mercy and grace is no longer extended. In His Holiness He pours out the Cup of
Vengeance with the Blood from His Testimony.
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Conclusion
I hope that this book takes the edge off of an attitude of not being able to understand the
Book of Revelation. Revelation 1:1 says, “That it [this book] is the Revelation of Jesus Christ
himself.” Therefore this book is to enable individuals to personally meditate on what God
through Jesus His Son is saying to them and to know who He is and His love. Genesis starts
with the first marriage, and this book ends with the final and ultimate marriage of the Bride,
the Church, to the Lord as ordained by El-hohim the Creator and Father. If you think about it,
it is the greatest love story ever told that even though the human race fellowshipped with
Sin rather than God, the Almighty Father redeemed and provided a way out that surpasses
anything we could ever imagine about what true love is.
I have approached the entire work not only with a strong Biblical Jewish genre but also with
the idea that each must receive his own revelation of the real Jesus made known only by the
Holy Spirit. I have refrained from previously used religious and artistic conventions unless
I could bring about a new point of view for a fresh understanding of such a familiar yet
misunderstood topic. I hope my art raises a very good question for all Believers to ask and that is,
Has the church made our precious Jewish Jesus unrecognizable to the unbelieving Jew as well
as to the believing Gentile? Is this really any different than Isaiah’s prediction in Chapter 53
that Messiah was not the one the Jews (and now the Church) were looking for?
Who has believed our report? And to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed? For He
shall grow up before Him as a tender plant, and as a root out of dry ground. He has no form
or comeliness: And when we see Him, there is nor beauty that we should desire Him. He is
despised and rejected by men, a Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. And we hid, as it
were, our faces from Him; He was despised and we did not esteem Him.
Surely He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; Yet we esteemed Him stricken,
Smitten by God, and afflicted. But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised
for our iniquities; the chastisement for our peace was upon Him, and by His Stripes we are
healed! God did all this for us because we could not do any of it for ourselves – none of us can
– God does it all.
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own way; and the Lord has
laid on Him once and for all eternity the iniquity of us all. (Isaiah 53:1-6)

Other than our own personal sin, we need to repent because of the atrocities men have
inflicted on God’s Beloved Chosen People. The world has often rejected and blamed the Jews
unjustly for world problems. Satan is the accuser and blames us. As soon as he deceived Eve,
he got the perpetual blame domino rolling and it hasn’t quit yet. World War II’s Inferno of the
Jews may never have happened if the 32 nations, including America, had been merciful to the
Jews of Austria and Germany who were being ostracized and annihilated by Hitler’s lies. The
innocent Jews and their families died at the holocaust because their boat was sent back and
not allowed to unload on our free ground! This horrible feat of man happened because of the
refusal to help the Jews get safely out of their known dilemma. Currently, we are being given a
second chance – just as Esther asked for a second chance when she asked the king for a second
banquet. Anti-Semitism is already overtly flourishing in Russia whereas only underlying in
other parts of the world. Russia is the land of the North of which Jeremiah speaks in Jeremiah
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23. When this warring happens first from this land of the North, Jews from all Nations will
again be returning to Israel as prophesied. This influx started during the 1980’s.
Will the Church, who declare they are God’s people, be willing to help these Chosen Ones
return to Israel, which is all part of God’s perfectly preordained plan, or do we believe the
most recent lies of the last 20 years that the church has replaced Israel? The Jewish people
have been and are still waiting for their Messiah. We should be provoking them to jealousy,
telling them what their own Bible testifies. John the Baptist saw in the Spiritual realm that he
was supposed to baptize by water the God-Fearers of his day. Isaiah predicted seven hundred
years prior that a man would be sent “who prepares the way, for the Lord.” If we are diligently
reading the scripture while seeking God for answers, we should be receiving the same kind
of Revelation from His Word since the Holy Spirit is now being poured out as in Joel 2! (See
Interlude 1, “Receiving the Revelation.”)
The Holy Spirit is revealing Yeshua Hamashiach today to many orthodox rabbis in Jerusalem.
There are over 40 now, and they are listening to the Voice of their hearts, set on the Father,
their Eloheme. They are not only a privileged few. This has happened because they are
seeking God first in their hearts. They have emptied their religious ways and their self-will
and have made sincere repentance so that God will reveal the true meaning of the scriptures
to them. This is what God wants all of us to do. If we truly seek the truth, the truth will set us
free and we will find Jesus the Messiah at the end of all truth because he is Truth. He is the
Anointed One who came for only three years and saved us from ourselves and from the prince
of darkness who is the ruler of this world. Then he sent his spirit until he returned again, and
he is coming soon. His love and compassion reign and rule over his Kingdom on this earth just
as already it is in heaven. He is bringing his Kingdom to this earth, and he chose us to help Him
through our belief in Him. He chose us – if we will only believe and accept this – to save all of
mankind through the chosen Jewish people and then through His Jewish Son as man’s seed so
that we would all become one new man in him, being neither Greek nor Jew but rather one in
His Son’s Seed, as in Roman 8:23-24. Our “work” is only to believe and then to finally eat from
His Tree of life, the Cross.
We must ask God to make us willing and ready to repent for our own personal sins, our
family’s, and our Church’s for any part in this prejudice so that each of us can be identified as a
new creature who is One New Man in Him! God made it clear by including the nations grafted
in that there is neither Greek nor Jew (that is, there are no favorites) when in Jesus! All of
us make up the One New Man. Before these unimaginable images of the Revelation events
actually take place as the last and final Judgments recorded on this earth, let us (who would
be no more than as a blade of grass which fades and withers if not for Him) bow before God’s
Enormous Mercy and Grace! All of us who are a part of His Creation need to ask God to open
our spiritual eyes so that all can be a part of the Blessed Fold of God’s pasture rather than not
seeing or hearing as Isaiah warned, “Lest they see with their eyes and hear with their ears
and understand with their heart and return and be healed.” (Isaiah 6:10b) In Revelation at
the end of each letter to the Seven Churches the angel declared, “he who has an ear let him
hear what the Spirit says to the Churches.” For those who take that step of faith by examining
themselves before the Holiness of the Lord to open their ears and hear, let him be found in the
Book of life – l’Shana tova teekataivu. A good place to begin is by studying the various Names
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of God which reveal who He is in relation to who we are. This can only be done in humility and
Grace, which changes your heart to make it more pure.
How can the Church be ready so his New Jerusalem can descend like a Bride, the City of
Heaven in which we will dwell for God’s purposes to be with us for all times. We must break
the spirit of anti-Semitism and bring the fear of God into the church concerning His Purpose
by truly seeking God with all our heart, our mind, and our strength.

The Hour of the Bride
No one knows the actual time Jesus will return. How will we know when He comes back?
Jesus said, “pray that you might be able to escape.” It is written that the skies will roll back,
(Revelation 6:14) there will be thunder, lightening, and we will behold him face to face in all
of His Glory. The angels will shout, those sleeping will rise, and we will be changed in the
moment. I hope this book will motivate all of us to keep watch for the warning trumpets.
Are the birth pangs and contractions affecting us, or are we just half interested? As we begin
to understand our Jewish roots by reading the entire Bible rather than going to the familiar
and favorite passages we have selected as our easily digestible, yet partial Bible, we gain a
deeper understanding of precisely what the scriptures mean, even to us today. God begins
his message to us in Genesis with the first love message to man in the first marriage and ends
it with the final wedding in Revelation of himself to the Church which he has established and
created (Bara). The betrothal time (which is now) is the process which comes before the
actual wedding and before the bridegroom comes for his bride. It is a time of readiness, of
getting ready for the bride, to be prepared perfectly for the bridegroom.
The huppah is a canopy consisting of a piece of cloth, sometimes a talit held by four posts
under which the wedding couple stands during the religious wedding ceremony and blessings.
According to many Jewish authorities, the huppah was the groom’s house whereby upon
entering, the woman chose independence from her family in exchange for the protection of
her husband. At Mount Sinai, according to Jewish legend, the cloud by day and fire by night
represented the Huppah in the biblical account of the marriage between God and the people
of Israel in Exodus 20-36. Applied to today, it is the covering provided to the Bride (Church) by
God and His Son (Bridegroom) who promise that each who comprise the Body are made to be
“without spot or wrinkle.” (see Ephesians 5:22-33)
The huppah or Jewish Wedding Covering, spiritually speaking, is the place of the One New
Man’s protection and preparation. It is the place for His Bride to be when He comes. It is the
place provided under the Blood of the Lamb who, though slain, rises with the Seven Eyes of
Omniscience watching intently over His Bride the Church, both Jew and Gentile. A bride knows
when to be ready, what to do to get ready, and has the greatest marriage manual to follow
– the Bible! According to John 14:22, the last trumpet sounds are warnings to the bride that
He is coming. Awaiting all who wear their “Wedding Clothes” are wedding gifts, and family
and friends with which to look forward to celebrating this special day. It is the Good News for
which generations who have accepted this Blood as their At-one-ment have been waiting!
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The Communion Table Jesus commanded us to keep represents renewing our wedding vows
to the Lord as we look for His trumpet heralding His coming. He comes for those looking to go
to the wedding supper, who wear the white garments He provided when His Blood washed
them whiter than snow. Are you ready? “Heaven and Earth will disappear, but my Word will
remain.” (Matt. 5:18). All that contains His word and is contained in His word will be aptly
spoken into being.
Now, as in the time of Noah, the world’s crowds are wondering for what a few devoted ones,
the Remnant, His Righteous Branch, are preparing and hoping. They are those who are abiding
in God and He is abiding in them, hearing His voice. These proclaim that He is coming again
soon, to be ready, to get ready and then, to hold fast to the Son of God. However, just as in the
days of Noah and in the days of John the Baptist, there are those who hear but never listen.
Those who “see” are still blind. They have a choice to hang onto their own will, but this River
that is near will only flood these people who hang onto their own will. The Final Judgment
aspect of the baptism of fire will consume everything, leaving nothing, but for those who do
believe and put their trust in their Messiah, there will be a time of hope, expectation, and of
great joy to see the Glory of God and dwell forever in that Glory.
The spirit of the anti-Christ or of rebellion has been around since the words of 1 John but these
warnings speak of God’s love for us that is so great, He will keep us if we remain in Him:
Dear children, this is the last hour; and as you have heard that the antichrist is coming, even
now many antichrists have come. This is how we know it is the last hour. They went out from
us, but they did not really belong to us. For if they had belonged to us, they would have
remained with us; but their going showed that none of them belonged to us.
But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and all of you know the truth. I do not write to
you because you do not know the truth, but because you do know it and because no lie comes
from the truth. Who is the liar? It is the man who denies that Jesus is the Christ. Such a man is
the antichrist – he denies the Father and the Son. No one who denies the Son has the Father;
whoever acknowledges the Son has the Father also. See that what you have heard from the
beginning remains in you. If it does, you also will remain in the Son and in the Father. And this
is what he promised us – even eternal life.
I am writing these things to you about those who are trying to lead you astray. As for you, the
anointing you received from him remains in you, and you do not need anyone to teach you.
But as his anointing teaches you about all things and as that anointing is real, not counterfeit
– just as it has taught you, remain in him. And now, dear children, continue in him, so that
when he appears we may be confident and unashamed before him at his coming. If you know
that he is righteous, you know that everyone who does what is right has been born of him. (I
John 2:18-29)
How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of God!
And that is what we are! The reason the world does not know us is that it did not know him.
Dear friends, now we are children of God, and what we will be has not yet been made known.
But we know that when he appears, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is. Everyone
who has this hope in him purifies himself, just as he is pure.
Everyone who sins breaks the law; in fact, sin is lawlessness. But you know that he appeared
so that he might take away our sins. And in him is no sin. No one who lives in him keeps on
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sinning. No one who continues to sin has either seen him or known him. Dear children, do not
let anyone lead you astray. He who does what is right is righteous, just as he is righteous. He
who does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil has been sinning from the beginning.
The reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the devil’s work. No one who is born of
God will continue to sin, because God’s seed remains in him; he cannot go on sinning, because
he has been born of God. This is how we know who the children of God are and who the
children of the devil are: Anyone who does not do what is right is not a child of God; nor is
anyone who does not love his brother. This is the message you heard from the beginning: We
should love one another. (I John 3:1-11)

By repenting, we empty our will so that His Spirit gives us the life he intended for us. We were
made to have this daily fellowship with our Creator; but it is a daily battle not to live in the
flesh, which is subject to the law. Repentance, turning form sin, helps us empty our will so
He can fill us up daily with His Will and His Spirit. This is why works to gain approval are dead
self-effort and don’t get us to heaven. Unless you are living according to this New Covenant
through, by and in the Spirit, you cannot have that peace of living in His Will.
“In those days people will no longer say, ‘The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the
children’s teeth are set on edge.’ Instead, everyone will die for his own sin; whoever eats sour
grapes – his own teeth will be set on edge.
“The time is coming,” declares the LORD, “when I will make a new covenant with the house of
Israel and with the house of Judah. It will not be like the covenant I made with their forefathers
when I took them by the hand to lead them out of Egypt, because they broke my covenant,
though I was a husband to them,” declares the LORD. “This is the covenant I will make with
the house of Israel after that time,” declares the LORD. “I will put my law in their minds and
write it on their hearts. I will be their God, and they will be my people.
“No longer will a man teach his neighbor, or a man his brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD,’
because they will all know me, from the least of them to the greatest,” declares the LORD.
“For I will forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins no more.” This is what the
LORD says, he who appoints the sun to shine by day, who decrees the moon and stars to shine
by night, who stirs up the sea so that its waves roar – the LORD Almighty is his name:
“Only if these decrees vanish from my sight,” declares the LORD, “will the descendants of
Israel ever cease to be a nation before me.” This is what the LORD says: “Only if the heavens
above can be measured and the foundations of the earth below be searched out will I reject
all the descendants of Israel because of all they have done,” declares the LORD. “The days are
coming,” declares the LORD, “when this city will be rebuilt for me from the Tower of Hananel
to the Corner Gate. The measuring line will stretch from there straight to the hill of Gareb
and then turn to Goah.The whole valley where dead bodies and ashes are thrown, and all the
terraces out to the Kidron Valley on the east as far as the corner of the Horse Gate, will be holy
to the LORD. The city will never again be uprooted or demolished.” (Jeremiah 31:29-40)

Would any be willing to repent for their own or their family’s ignorance or our culture’s
ignorance about the Jewish roots and symbolic intent of the Entire Word of God?
God’s message to us through sending his Son to save us was pure love. Jesus said:
“But I tell you who hear me: Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those
who curse you, pray for those who mistreat you. If someone strikes you on one cheek, turn
to him the other also. If someone takes your cloak, do not stop him from taking your tunic.
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Give to everyone who asks you, and if anyone takes what belongs to you, do not demand it
back. Do to others as you would have them do to you. If you love those who love you, what
credit is that to you? Even ‘sinners’ love those who love them. And if you do good to those who
are good to you, what credit is that to you? Even ‘sinners’ do that. And if you lend to those
from whom you expect repayment, what credit is that to you? Even ‘sinners’ lend to ‘sinners,’
expecting to be repaid in full. But love your enemies, do good to them, and lend to them
without expecting to get anything back. Then your reward will be great, and you will be sons
of the Most High, because he is kind to the ungrateful and wicked. Be merciful, just as your
Father is merciful. Do not judge, and you will not be judged. Do not condemn, and you will not
be condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.” (Luke 6:27-37)

So our repentance comes from our understanding of what God did when he chose the
Jewish people and even chose his own Son to be Jewish, to set the example for us to be a
royal priesthood, children of the Living God forever. Where we have not recognized this or
understood this, we need to repent and ask God for a fresh revelation that in that personal
relationship in these end times, the Lord reveals to us that we not become Jewish – but that
we be Godly, set apart, holy because that’s what He began first with the Jewish people to
show us the way. Today He is saying for us to separate ourselves from the world and fellowship
with Him and He will bless us and make us mighty. He will draw men to Him. He will draw the
Jewish people back to Himself in the times of fulfillment of the Gentiles. Each of us, if we are
willing, can follow the words written to the first Believers who were Jewish:
Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy Place by the blood of
Jesus, by a new and living way opened for us through the curtain, that is, his body, and since
we have a great priest over the house of God, let us draw near to God with a sincere heart in
full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty conscience and
having our bodies washed with pure water. Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess,
for he who promised is faithful. And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good deeds. Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing,
but let us encourage one another – and all the more as you see the Day approaching.
If we deliberately keep on sinning after we have received the knowledge of the truth, no
sacrifice for sins is left, but only a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging fire that will
consume the enemies of God. Anyone who rejected the Law of Moses died without mercy
on the testimony of two or three witnesses. How much more severely do you think a man
deserves to be punished who has trampled the Son of God under foot, who has treated as an
unholy thing the blood of the covenant that sanctified him, and who has insulted the Spirit of
grace? For we know him who said, “It is mine to avenge; I will repay,” and again, “The Lord will
judge his people.” It is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.
Remember those earlier days after you had received the light, when you stood your ground
in a great contest in the face of suffering. Sometimes you were publicly exposed to insult
and persecution; at other times you stood You sympathized with those in prison and joyfully
accepted the confiscation of your property, because you knew that you yourselves had better
and lasting possessions.
So do not throw away your confidence; it will be richly rewarded. You need to persevere so
that when you have done the will of God, you will receive what he has promised. For in just a
very little while, “He who is coming will come and will not delay. But my righteous one will live
by faith. And if he shrinks back, I will not be pleased with him.” But we are not of those who
shrink back and are destroyed, but of those who believe and are saved. (Hebrews 10:19-39)
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But mark this: There will be terrible times in the last days. People will be lovers of themselves,
lovers of money, boastful, proud, abusive, disobedient to their parents, ungrateful, unholy,
without love, unforgiving, slanderous, without self-control, brutal, not lovers of the good,
treacherous, rash, conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God - having a form of
godliness but denying its power. Have nothing to do with them. They are the kind who worm
their way into homes and gain control over weak-willed women, who are loaded down with
sins and are swayed by all kinds of evil desires, always learning but never able to acknowledge
the truth.
Just as Jannes and Jambres opposed Moses, so also these men oppose the truth – men of
depraved minds, who, as far as the faith is concerned, are rejected. But they will not get very
far because, as in the case of those men, their folly will be clear to everyone. You, however,
know all about my teaching, my way of life, my purpose, faith, patience, love, endurance,
persecutions, sufferings – what kinds of things happened to me in Antioch, Iconium and
Lystra, the persecutions I endured. Yet the Lord rescued me from all of them.
In fact, everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted, while evil
men and impostors will go from bad to worse, deceiving and being deceived. But as for you,
continue in what you have learned and have become convinced of, because you know those
from whom you learned it, and how from infancy you have known the holy Scriptures, which
are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.
All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in
righteousness, so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work. In
the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who will judge the living and the dead, and in view
of his appearing and his kingdom, I give you this charge: Preach the Word; be prepared in
season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage – with great patience and careful
instruction. For the time will come when men will not put up with sound doctrine. Instead,
to suit their own desires, they will gather around them a great number of teachers to say
what their itching ears want to hear. They will turn their ears away from the truth and turn
aside to myths. But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an
evangelist, discharge all the duties of your ministry. (2 Timothy 3:1-4:5)

God’s Holy Fire comes to refine you or to consume you. In Leviticux 8 and 9 we are told that
the offerings were made to the Lord by fire. The Ordination to become a priest lasted seven
days with many offerings made by fire to make atonement for the priests. Perhaps these last
judgments made by fire are for the Atonement for our ordination to be the Priestly Kingdom
and thus, the 21 Judgments come to purge the earth of its evil since the days of Adam and
Eve’s fall. Perhaps the Ram and the Beast that emerge are the last burnt offering, ridding the
world of sin by consecrating the Atonement of Jesus when He said, “It is finished!” (John 19:
30) Refiner’s fire or judgment fire – each person has a choice.

A Life Without God
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from day to day To the last
syllable of recorded time, And all our yesterdays have lighted fools The way to dusty death.
Out, out, brief candle! Life’s but a walking shadow, a poor player That struts and frets his hour
upon the stage And then is heard no more: it is a tale Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing. (MacBeth, Act 5 Scene 5 – Shakespeare)
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A Life With God
I waited patiently for the LORD; he turned to me and heard my cry. He lifted me out of the
slimy pit, out of the mud and mire; he set my feet on a rock and gave me a firm place to stand.
He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God. Many will see and fear and put
their trust in the LORD. Blessed is the man who makes the LORD his trust, who does not look
to the proud, to those who turn aside to false gods. Many, O LORD my God, are the wonders
you have done. The things you planned for us no one can recount to you; were I to speak and
tell of them, they would be too many to declare. Sacrifice and offering you did not desire, but
my ears you have pierced; burnt offerings and sin offerings you did not require. Then I said,
“Here I am, I have come-- it is written about me in the scroll. I desire to do your will, O my God;
your law is within my heart.” I proclaim righteousness in the great assembly; I do not seal
my lips, as you know, O LORD. I do not hide your righteousness in my heart; I speak of your
faithfulness and salvation. I do not conceal your love and your truth from the great assembly.
Do not withhold your mercy from me, O LORD; may your love and your truth always protect
me. For troubles without number surround me; my sins have overtaken me, and I cannot see.
They are more than the hairs of my head, and my heart fails within me. Be pleased, O LORD, to
save me; O LORD, come quickly to help me. May all who seek to take my life be put to shame
and confusion; may all who desire my ruin be turned back in disgrace. May those who say to
me, “Aha! Aha!” be appalled at their own shame. But may all who seek you rejoice and be glad
in you; may those who love your salvation always say, “The LORD be exalted!” Yet I am poor
and needy; may the Lord think of me. You are my help and my deliverer; O my God, do not
delay. (Psalm 40:1-17 – by David, a man after God’s own heart)
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Appendix A
What about the Seven God Feasts in Leviticus 23:2-4, which are called holy convocations or
rehearsals? The spring feasts are the Feast of Passover, Unleavened Bread, First Fruits, then
Feast of Weeks (Shavuot, Harvest or Pentecost), the fall Feast of Trumpets (Rosh Hashanna),
Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur), and Tabernacles (Sukkoth, Booths or Ingathering). Some
are yet to be fulfilled. The question is, why are these feasts a rehearsal? Regarding how the
Church is to relate to these feasts, the writer of Hebrews states that: “It was necessary, then,
for the copies of the heavenly things to be purified with these sacrifices, but the heavenly
things with better sacrifices than these. For Christ did not enter a manmade sanctuary that
was only a copy of the true one; he entered heaven itself, now to appear for us in God’s
presence.” (Hebrews 9:23, 24)
These convocations sent the Jews on a pilgrimage up to Jerusalem each year for offering
sacrifices at the temple during the three spring Feasts of Unleavened Bread or Passover; the
summer Feast of Weeks or Shavuot; and the three fall Feasts of Tabernacles or TrumpetsSukkoth.
Suffice it to say here that Jesus fulfilled Passover, Unleavened Bread, and First Fruits when he
died as the Lamb of God shedding His Blood for our redemption. When we accept Him, we
are placing His blood on the doorpost of our hearts for Salvation from Slavation away from
bondage and slavery. Passover, Unleavened Bread, and First Fruits is an eight day feast with
bread made without leaven (or shall we say without sin). Only bread without leaven could be
placed at the altar along with the sacrificed blood. Even today the Orthodox Jews painstakingly
assure that leaven, which is “as sin,” is not anywhere in their house during Passover week. But
Jesus is the only way to get all the leaven out of our hearts. He planted himself as the very
“living seed of God’s” First Fruit within any and all who would receive. Now those who have
the law written in their heart can live out the Abrahamic Covenant that the righteous shall live
by faith. Without the Holy Spirit, the Torah (i.e., the Law, the Mosaic Covenant) could not be
lived out on Earth and therefore, when the time was full, God sent the Holy Spirit to complete
the work on Earth through us, the Church, the Body of Christ.
To the Jew, the feast of weeks was the birth of the nation as they left their bondage in Egypt
to enter the freedom only found by living in the Promised Land of Milk and Honey while
obeying The Law. The law pointed to their Messiah.
For the Church, this feast concurred ten days after Jesus ascended, or 50 days, marking the
birth of the Church – the Holy Spirit was sent from God to indwell, enable, and empower
the Believers to live according to the Law that Christ came to fulfill on earth. Jesus said that
he had to leave this world in order to send the Best, the Work of the Holy Spirit, which will
produce greater fruit and was given to all as in Joel 2 .
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The last three feasts, Feast of Trumpets (Rosh Hashanah), the Day of Atonement (Yom
Kippur), and Feast of Tabernacles (Sukkoth or Feast of Booths), are the ones I believe are
yet to be fulfilled through Christ’s Second Coming and the final harvest or ingathering of the
complete Body of Christ. Thus, the Rapture is when Believers will meet with the Lord in the
air, thanking Him for the Harvest and they will be included in the kingdom of the Book of Life!
The Last Trumpet is sounded and the dead rise first! Then, the ingathering of the final harvest
for souls will comprise of the Body of Christ – the Bread of life. Also in Revelation 5 this feast
of the Day of Atonement is fulfilled where the Lamb as if slain is triumphant and stands on
every believe s behalf on the day of our Atonement. After Judgment and separation of sheep
and goats is the thousand year reign on earth or Sukkoth where God dwells with us in the
descended New Jerusalem. Perhaps the entire Book of Revelation, which one might say is the
“Gospel of Jesus Christ,” is the fulfillment of these last three feasts.
The Book of the prophet Zechariah ends with a Last Days glimpse of what all nations will be
celebrating for the Feast of Tabernacles, a day “Holy to the Lord!” Any who do not go up to
worship the King, the Lord Almighty in Jerusalem will have no rain, and plagues will fall on
them. There is no doubt this last feast will be the culminating feast experience after the 21
judgments of God have unfolded in the Day of the Lord, a day only known to the Lord (read All
of Zechariah 14 and compare it to Revelation 22!)
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Appendix B: Islam
This Mozarabic influence in Spain from the seventh century through the thirteenth century
had a very definite alluring presence in medieval art and architecture. But similar to the
interpretations of the Jews to the Second Commandment’s restriction to not make any
graven image, Muslims were also very careful not to offend God in their art. This restriction
stylized their art for centuries and the shape helps to identify the Islamic art essentially. But
what is interesting to me is that the Islamic faith is a relatively new faith (Mohammed died
in 628 A.D.) that sprang up from the same key ancestral roots of Abraham. But instead of
Mohammed truly being the last prophet of God, I believe that Mohammed’s religion was
actually discreetly formed as the counterfeit or antithesis of God’s Salvation Plan as part of
the work of Lucifer, the Fallen Worship leader. If this should offend the Reader, I would only
ask that you read more on this to answer the question why new false religions spring up in
the first place. Suffice it to say here that I am not out to offend any Muslims nor am I trying to
make them a target for prejudice because although it may seem as though they are deceived,
they are still loved by God and capable of meriting the same favor of Grace that only comes
from Jesus the Son of God.
I believe (and particularly in light of the recent terrorist attacks) that the Adversary of God
or Satan’s device is in using the Fundamental militant Islamists in one of his most insidious
plots to attempt to keep thousands upon thousands out of God’s free gift of Salvation and
into God’s eternal Kingdom. From the unveiling of God’s Salvation Plan to His People, Satan
was busy creating a massive, deceptive counterfeit that would permeate the world in using
the very descendants of Abraham. This he did via his deceitful plan of saying that Ishmael,
Abraham’s first-born son, would begin a religion to rival both Judaism and Christianity and
eventually even out proselytize many nations.
Perhaps all along it was Lucifer or Satan’s plan to actually rebuild the Mosque by the seventh
century where the final Jewish Temple was supposed to be. Satan’s purpose is always to
accuse, kill, steal and destroy God’s beloved people. He was also once in charge of all the
worship in heaven and in his jealousy vied to be equal with the Creator. It makes sense that
he would concoct a scheme so subtle over such a long period of time to create a new religion
to deceive man from filling the intrinsic longing every man has for knowing and worshiping
Father God., since God created Adam and now in the new Covenant says that we can cry out
“Abba,” or father. I suggest this therefore, in fear and trembling, not to hurt anyone who
practices this Muslim faith. The purpose of Satan has been behind the formation of this
religion in order for such a time as this Seal 4, the Rider on the Pale Horse where Hades follows
close by. Since Satan knows he will ultimately end up in the pit of fire he wants to take as many
as he can deceive with him. But God’s will is for both Jew and Gentile to make One New Man (a
recent growing revelation), and this will not be excluding those who practice Islam there are
only two people groups in the mind of God Jew and Gentile – and He loves and includes them
both in His plan for Salvation.
But the explanation as to whether this is true may be in what are the origins of Islam. Islam is
very subtle in its formation and the spreading of its influence throughout the centuries. It has
become so accepted in the Mid-East that it would be politically incorrect to say the Muslim
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faith was created in order to accomplish the work of Satan, (and please don’t accuse anyone
of this). Since the new attacks on America, it is clear that many of these sects within Islam at
large feel they need to righteously in their own eyes at least, accuse, “kill, steal and destroy”
Americans, Jews, and Christians at large and many Muslims will not stop until only those who
remain believe in “Allah.” This cannot be God as we know him who is loving and who sent
his only Son in order to provide a redemption for the entire world. Because of the nature of
this relatively “new” religion (new in that it only arrived in our world six hundred years after
Jesus Christ), we must be sensitive to relate especially now after this 9/11 awakening to those
of that faith with Christ’s unconditional love and with the intent to give the Truth of the Word
of God. Those born into this faith and culture are innocently born into it, and they don’t yet
realize the evil intent or even that Satan is deceiving them at all. We know we are to beware
of false religions and false prophets. We must help give the Gospel message to the Muslims
more effectively. This is the purpose of my daring to visually express this passage so that they
too may be saved. They need the same salvation the Jews and Gentiles need. Jesus is the Way,
the Truth, and the Life; HE stands at the door of everyone’s heart knocking to let Him in.
We can trace back to Ishmael the origins of this Arab race of people who are now called
Muslims. This verse speaks of the “blessings” spoken about them which characterize their
fate:
Behold you are with child, and you shall bear a son. You shall call his name Ishmael, Because
the Lord has heard your affliction. He shall be a wild man; His hand shall be against every man,
And every man’s hand against him. (Genesis 16:11-12)

These descendants of Ishmael, and eventually of the Edomites, (descendants later by
Abraham’s oldest grandson Esau) are of course Abraham’s descendants. In the Abrahamic
Covenant, the Promised Land would go only to the “seed” of Abraham, which is Isaac’s son
Jacob (whose name was changed to Israel). For this reason, we, along with the Jews, pray to
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. (Genesis 21:12 ) This genealogical line of special blessing
went though Abraham to his son Isaac, then to Isaac’s son, Jacob whose name was changed
to Israel, and to Jacob’s twelve sons who would make up the original Twelve Tribes Of Israel.
Ishmael likewise had twelve descendants and was also blessed but not by the Abrahamic
Covenant. Abraham’s seed, Ishmael, also inherits the Kingdom of God for it is both to the
Jew and the Gentile. Anyone who is not a Jew is a Gentile; therefore, these descendants
are included as non-Jews like most of us. A family feud began through the descendants of
Abraham who form both the Jewish and Arab nations.
Remember that, according to the scriptures, only the Jewish people are called His Chosen
People who carry this special blessing wherever they go and whatever country they inhabit.
Of utmost importance is that they bring this blessing to the Gentile believers wherever they
are. Likewise it is noteworthy to realize that when we do not bless the Jews, we are not
blessed, and consequences fall upon those who do not bless them. Because of their divine
call as the Chosen, blessings and curses follow them.
When Mohammed had his religious experience in Mecca, he envisioned his new religion
infiltrating laws, culture, worship and beliefs, even being embraced by Jews and Christians
who surrounded him in that region of the world. Mohammed had reservations after his
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dramatic visionary experience about whether it was of God or Satan! His advisors egged him
on and devised a plan to make Mohammed an extension of Jesus Christ, the next and final
prophet. When the Jews and Christians rejected it, Mohammed was dejected, ready to give
up, but his advisors and family decided to harbor hostility toward the Jews and Christians,
forming a separate religion. Those who kept Mohammed’s teachings and goals decided to
move their “center” from Mecca where it was not accepted to the established “center of the
world” that is, in the mind of the Jews and Christians, Jerusalem. Hence, the Dome of the
Rock or the Temple Mount in Jerusalem was built over, even incorporating a Christian site
which was also over the very place where Abraham was instructed to offer up his only son,
Isaac. Mohammed never set foot in Israel and says that it was Ishmael not Isaac who was
offered to God.
How far from the truth about Islam’s origins and intent for those disobedient to Allah we
have all been taken today in religious tolerance and freedom. It is accepted as the third
monotheistic religion when in fact Mohammad tried but failed to make Jews and Christians
in the Mid-East believe he was the next sent prophet by God with a “new” message. If you
look closely at where Abraham came from in the land of the Chaldeans of Ur you will realize
that that area was practicing allegiance to Molech 1 who is most definitely not the same God
who called Abraham to the Fertile Crescent. Allah cannot be confused with Yahweh even if in
English it is the word for “God.” We must pray and love those who are deceived, whether Jew
or Muslim or atheist, before it is too late. Jesus said He is the Way, the Truth and the Life. This
may seem narrow-minded since to the wise, the revelation of this matter is only made when
given by the Holy Spirit to each who seeks to know truth. God’s own spirit gives us revelation
out of His love for all mankind and will reveal himself to all as the True God who sent His only
Son to earth to save us all from Satan’s power.
Recently a well-known Messianic Evangelist lovingly pleaded in his newsletter that both
Muslims and Jews need to be reached with the Gospel. Actually the Bible is the greatest love
story every told and when opposing people lay their differences down and speak the gospel in
love and truth to their enemy only the Holy Spirit can be behind such love. Please understand
that what is about to happen in Revelation is the same anti-God conspiracy which has its roots
from the Garden of Eden through Cain, all through history even up until this rider on the pale
(gray) horse. It will not end until the Final Day of the Lord, the great day of His wrath, the time
of Jacob’s trouble (Jeremiah 30:7; Joel 1:15; Revelation 6:17, and Obadiah) when the sons of
Satan shall finally be eradicated. All need God’s salvation and love. We must pray that all may
be able to receive the same revelation and no longer be deceived. They will know us by our
love.

1

Pagan God
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